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Washington Scandal Expected

to Be Revealed in Stories

of Two Defense Witnesses

Victims of Raids on Numerous

Cafes Either Cited or Jailed;

Sixty Arrested on Streets

Former President of State W.

C. T. U. for Fourteen Years

Passes in San Jose Home

Business, Financial, Political

Circles Shaken as Corruption

Is Bared by Many Arrests

Jar-- . 1.
MINNEAPOLIS News
Service.) The shadow of a
needle and the metal part of a
harness maker's awl, was re-

vealed today on a photograph-
ic plate, following an X-ra- y

examination of the neck of
Lena, a dancing elephant, ap-

pearing at a local theater here
this week. Lena swallowed an
awl, which she picked up on
the stage of the theater. The

y examination of Lena
was said to be the first ever
performed on an elephant.

Just What Happened
By 0. D, TOLISCHUS,

By i Staff CrmondeM Unlvaritl Strvlc.

BERLIN, Jan. 1. A gigantic
scandal

and
ramifications

financial corruption
wiving millions of

having political
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CLUBMAN LEAPS

FOUR STORIES

In checking up records on San
Francisco's New Year's Eve cele-

bration the police yesterday de-

veloped these facts:
One man killed by hit and run

autoist.
One man mysteriously killed.
Two women attempted suicide.

One man died of supposed poison
liquor.

Nearly a dozen persons injured
slightly in auto accidents.

One man arrested for driving
while intoxicated.

Eighteen false alarms of fire
turned in.

Sixty-thre- e persons arrested for
drunkenness. Last year there were

only 49. The old abandoned "drunk
cells" in the city prison were filled
to overflowing.

Forty-nin- e automobiles were

Mrs. Sara J. Dorr, president
emeritus of W. C. T. U. for 14

years, dies at home in San Jose.

I

By JOHN A. KENNEDY
Stiff Corraitondent Univeml trvii;.

CHICAGO. Jan. 1. At feast a few
of the chapters of petticoat govern-
ment at Washington as existent
during 1921 and 1922 are to be re-

vealed at the Forbes-Thompso- n

conspiracy trlul here, it now seems
apparent.

It will be told despite the efforts
of Colonel J. S. Kusby-Smit- h, chief
counsel for Charles R. Forbes, the
former Veterans' Bureau director,
who, with J. W. Thompson, million-
aire contractor. Is charged with
looting the soldier hospital funds.-

And in the telling there may be
unearthed further epochs of the
Veterans' Hureau and allied scan-
dals that will jar still more some
of the high Government olflclals left
over from the Harding administrat-
ion.

Knndolph Laughl'.n and former
T'nited States Senator J. Hamilton
Lewis, attorneys for Thompson, to-

night insisted that Mrs. Klias H.
Mortimer, wife of the Government's
star witness, will take the stand to
help Thompson. Eusby-Smit- h is
lighting the move.

Not only will Mrs. Mortimer,
whose relations with Forbes are al-
leged to have been so Intimate that
Mortimer said he'd "swear his soul
to hell to get Forbes," Thompson's
counsel declare, but Mrs. Lila Cra-
mer, wife of the former general
counsel of the bureau, also will be
called.

Both women have told anmzlnf?
stories In private Interviews with
Government olllcials. What Mrs.
Cramer knows concerning the go
ings on In Washington during the
time the deals in the Veterans' Bu-
reau were in progress would till
volumes. Her husband committed
suicide because he couldn't face the
scandal. That this was the motive
for ending his lite there is little
question.

PUZZLES OUTS

Who was in the mysterious black
car?

stolen by joy riders. Most of them
were recovered yesterday by the

SAN" JOSE, Jan. 1. Temperance
circles throughout the Nation are,
in mourning today over the death
of Mrs. Sara J. Dorr, as Indicated
by telegrams received at her home
in College Park, where she died yes-

terday.'
Mrs. Dorr, who was president

emeritus of the California Woman'
Christian Temperance Union, was
for 14 years the active head of that
organization and one of the prime
movers in prohibition activities not
only in this State, but in the Na-
tion. She had lived in College Park
for 23 years and In California for
35 years. ,

Aside from her anti-liquo- r activi-
ties, Mrs. Dorr had been promin-
ent in red light abatement and
other kindred movements. She re-

linquished active control of the
W. C. T. IT. in 1921 nnd since that
time has devoted most of her time
to lecturing and traveling.

Funeral services will be held at
2 p. m. on Saturday at the Collega
Park Methodist Episcopal church
under the auspices of the W.C.T.U..
of San Jose. Interment will be at
the Oak Hill cemetery.

Mrs. Dorr was born in Maine fifl

years ago. She Is survived by her
husband, S. M. Dorr, and two sons,
Harvey Dorr, of San Jose, and
Charles Dorr, of Talo Alto.

Suit Seeks to Halt
Chaliapin's Singing

CHICAGO, Jan. 1. (By Universal
Service.) Feodor Chaliapln, giant
Russian basso, was named the de-

fend i.nt In ati Injunction suit filed
here by the Chicago Civic Opera
Company, which seeks to 5 ar th
singer from appearing us Alephls-tophel- es

in the grand opera pro-
duction of "Faust" in Washingtoi
on January 2S.

According to the petition appear-
ance of the famous Russian singer
would greatly reduce the drawing
power and ticket sale for his ap-
pearance with the later perform-
ance to be given by the Chicago
company with which ha la under
contract.

Swarms of tourlsta who eat,
drink and accept lodging and then
aneak away without paying, have
forcad tha good monk of Saint
Bernard to turn their historio mon-

astery into a hotel. Read how
thesa worthy Fathers are cheated,
in the magazine section of next
Sunday's "Examiner."

I.OS ANGELES. Jan. 1. (Inter-
national News Service.) Gene y,

secretary of the Amateur
Athletic Union and well known In
national sporting circles, was re-

ported near death at a hospital here
today from a basal skull fracture
and other injuries received In a
plunge from the fourth floor of the
Los Angeles Athletic Club during
a gay party to welcome the Infant
year.

Facts surrounding Mahoney's leap
were veiled in deepest mystery to-

day through efforts of prominent
men to suppress information of the
affair. Reports that reached police
contained sensational accusations
against the secretary and named
as victims the daughters of three
families well placed socially la
southern California.

According to the story told detec-
tives, Irate members of a hilarious
New Year's Jive party were about
to eject Mahoney from the club

Th prohibition agents would like
police. to know. In fact, they are trying

which will reach the highest cir-

cles, is rocking the business, finan-
cial and political world of

Germany.
Tho climax was reached today

when, following the arrest of sev-

eral high officials of the Prussian
State Bank yesterday, the police
made a spectacular raid on the
Barinat concern, one of the biggest
trust holding companies In Ger-

many, and arrested three of four
brothers who own the concern, and
established a financial blockade
over more than fifty important
firms. The blockaded firms are
members of the concern. Many
books and documents were con-
fiscated.

More than 300 police participat-
ed in the raid. One of the 'broth-
ers was arrested after a melodra-
matic midnight ride by the police
across a lake to an Island where
he lived In one ot the finest villas
In Berlin.

On the other hand, the arretted
officials of the Prussian State
Bank are members of the Junker
party installed by the old regime,
so that attempts by the different
parties to make political capital
out of the ncandal are encounter-
ing difficulties.

The scandal reveals amazing
feats of financial knight errantry
made possible by the fantastic In-

flation of the German paper mark
and the conversion of what was
sound business Into the most reck-lo- ss

gambling known in history.
The reckoning started with the

arrest of Police Commissioner
Bartcls some weeks ago. Bartels,
known as tho "czar of Berlin's for-
eign colonies," soon involved the
Kutlsker concern, whose owner,
Ivan Kutlsker, and his son, were
arrested, the scandal then spread-
ing in even wider circles. The
number of arrests now totals seven-
teen, und more are expected.

The scandal bases Itself to a
large extent on the misuse of the
funds of the Prussian State Bank.
It Is alleged that these funds have
been recklessly granted as credits
to the Kutlsker and Barmat con-
cerns without sufficient or proper

The "cold, gray dawn" of the
New Year yesterday found a score

Peggy Marsh, American dancer, reported to have slipped
away from a New Year revel at the Embassy Club in London

-- International Narwwwl lhoto.and married Captain Keld Fenwick.of fashionable patrons of San ran-cIbc-

white light cafes either un-

der arrest or citation for booze

violations, while three-scor- e other
bibulous patrons of Bacchus and
barley arrested tn the streets,
awoke in the city prison.

Thirty prohibition agents In three
automobiles, comprising a flying
snnri.1rnn rlqshpfl n.hfrtlt n.nd out Of

PEGGY MARSHDRY CHIEFS QN

W TO S. F. because of his asserted acts towards

DSBR1TDN three young women guests, when ho
sought to elude his pursuers byUhe city, visiting every large cafe

hard to find out.
The big black car hung about the

prohibition headquarters In the
custom house New Year's Eve and,
whenever tho raiding squad of pro-
hibition agents hurried down the
stairs and piled Into its fleet cf
black limousines for a whirlwind
dash to some address known only
to the leader, who rode In the first
car, the black car tagged along.

It followed the newspapermen,
who followed the prohibition offi-

cers, and seemed to have plenty of
power to keep up with the racing
dry agents and plenty of skill, on
the part of Its driver, to get through
traffic jams Without the assistance
of the dry agents' powerful sirens
that warned pedestrians and motor-
ists for block ahead that somebody
was coming and coming In a hurry.

The black car would trail the off-
icers perhaps halfway to the place
picked for the raid and then dis-
appear. Whether its occupant
stopped to telephone warnings
ahead, or whether he was a scout
posted by the wetg to give warning
merely that the agents were out, is

Jumping.

Better Financing of
and roadhouse. wild scenes ensueu.
at some places. Women swooned,
men fought verbally and phywieally
vitli the raiding agents,, and pa-
trol wagons were freely used.

Agents were at work cleaning up
until the very brink of dawn.
BEACH RESORTS VISITED.

Following a hasty inspection ot
all rnurthnllctea nut of town, the

Man Is Killed in
Fall Down Stairs

Peter Ollvera, 47 Brennan Place,
died last night from Injuries re-
ceived earlier In the day when he
fell down a short flight of stairs at
his home. Apparently 'unhurt from
the tumble, Olivera --went to bed.
He was found dead by his son.

Mexico Senata T'eets.
MEXICO CITY", Jan. 1. (Inter-nation- al

Newsservice.) For the
first time since the outbreak of the
last revolution in Mexico the Sen-
ate today had a special meeting
on a holiday.

State Roads Urged
SACRA MKNTO. Jan. 1. A plea

for an adequate method of financ-
ing highway construction in Cali-
fornia to that the Highway Com-
mission ran map out its work In
advance for each year and bn sure
that operations will go forward on
"a permanent revenue basis," was
made today in the biennial report
of State Mgtiway Engineer Robert
M. Morton.

raiders began a thorough attack

Two of the big guns in Prohibi-
tion Commissioner Roy Haynes'
batttry of heavy artillery are on
their way to San Francisco, Accord-

ing to reports current in Federal
circles here. Nothing official re-

garding their visit has been re-

ceived, bo far as local officials
would admit.

The two are R C. Tellowley,
Haynes chief assistant, and W. W.
Anderson of Chicago. Anderson,
divisional prohibition chief at the
Illinois city, organized the similar
office here In 1922. He was suc-
ceeded by several men, and the
post is now held by James Robb
of Los Angeles, in which city its
headquarters are located.

The staff is Bmall, however, and
it is to reorganize this branch of
dry activities that Yellowley is
coming, the reports say, while An

collateral. not known.
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derson Is understood to be slated

LONDON, Jan. 1 (Special cable

dispatch to Universal Service.)
The bells that rang out 1924 and

rang in 1925 were the signal for a
new thrill in the life of Peggy
Marsh of Cleveland.

She and Captain Keld Fenwick
were two of a gay party at the
fashionable Embassy Club. As the
noise rose to Its height and the
lights were extinguished to mark
the passing of the. old year, Peggy
and Csptain Fenwick slipped quietly
away from tho table.

A short time later a cab pulled
up In front of the Marylebone reg-

istry office. A man of about SO

and a girl in a soft gray dress, with
pearls about her neck, hurried up
the steps. When the couple emerged
they were Captain and Mrs. Keld
Fenwick.

Captain Fenwick is Lord of the
Manor of Wltliam, Lincolnshire, and
his first wife was a sister of the
Duchess of Westminster.

Peggy appears to have a weak-
ness for marrying commissioned of-

ficers. In 1921 she eloped to Green-
wich, Conn., with Captain Albert
Johnson, a widely known society
man and a member of families
prominent both In New York and
Cleveland.

Captain Johnson had announced
his Intention of adopting Henry An-

thony Marsh, son of Peggy and the
late Henry Field II. Field, a
grandson of Marshall Field, was a
sweetheart of Peggy's and the
father of her child, but he never,
according to Peggy, asked her to be
his wife.

Following Field's death she sued
the Marshall Field estate for
$100,000 for the support of her son.

onrmr aw flto head It, supplanting Robb.
Whether Captain Charles Goff of

the police department will accept
appointment under him continued
last night a mystery to which Goff
alone held the key. And Goff

'Exquisite Fantasies!

Imported Models!

Trimmings alone in manp
cases worth double the
hat's clearance price!

wouldn't talk. An official appoint

HOLIDAY WEEK

PRICE CUTS
For real economy see these
bargains ! Don't delay I In-

vest your Christmas check in

lasting happiness!

ment Is believed to have reached
Goff several days ago. Whether he
accepted it no one here will say,
least of all Goff himself. Goff won't
even talk about it to federal of
ficers.

The current belief Is that this
appointment was for a post under
Anderson. Until a day or two ago

Final Clearance of

upon San Francisco a beach resorts.
"Sahara, despite its name, was

declared to have been a veritable
oasis. Bottles of wine and Whisky
were found under uhe tables. Bot-

tles of wlno and whisky were found
under the tables. Agents entered
while the owners were dancing and
thev refused to return to their
tables to claim their liquor. Frank
Miller and Arthur Murphy, said by
V. R. Paget, prohibition field agent,

to be the noted "Scarface Murphy,"
wre arrested as proprietors.
TAIT'S IS "QUIET."

was visited,
but was found to be "unusually
quiet," agents said.

The two biggest raids of the
right were made on the CUE
House, where the "smart set" was
gathered, and on the Lido Cafe,
Columbus avenue and Lombard,
wihere the gala football party of
the Pennsylvania Alumni was In
progress.

Ten persons, including the pro-

prietor of the Cliff House, were
given free rides in the patrol
wagon, in the raid on that resort.

Frank O'Kane, prominent busi-
ness man, was arrested When he
struck a glass, said to have been
filled with wine, from the hands of
Agent W. II. Taylor, cutting Taylor.
As O'Kane was being led to the
waiting patrol wagon, a member of
Ms party, Frank Clifford, 781
Twenty-fourt- h avenue, again struck
at uhe fragment of glass In Tay-
lor's hand. He was handcuffed and
arrested.

Agents seized two expensive fur
conts when a bottle of whisky and
a bottle of champagne were found
In them. '

Mother Defends Son
Sought as Bandit

CHICAGO, Jan. 1. (By Universal
Service.) With his mother defend-
ing him with a revolver when the
authorities came to arrest her son,
Anthony Arcadia, 18, was taken into
custody today in connection with the
holdup of a Northwestern train late
last night in which Russell Dickey,
an express messenger, was killed.

Mrs. Veronica Arcadia, the boy's
mother, also was taken into rustody
after she shot and wounded Claus
Noelok, a police officer, in the
shoulder.

A brother of Anthony was also
ought, the officials declared.

Goff himself was slated for the post
now accorded Anderson, the rumors
said at that time, and the gossip
peddlers made capital of the fact
that Anderson had been placed over

TT " 7", jr
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Goff to support their argument that inter Hats300the police captain would not now
accept any prohibition post.

Couple Find License
Isn't Marriage Vow Values to $35SAN LUIS OBISPO, Jan. !.

Aeolian player piano (used),"Yes Judge, he's a wife beater. He
hit me, and .... yes of course,
I'm his wife! Here's my marriage
license. No, we didn't have any

latest Btyle mahogany case.
Excellent tone and action.

ceremony performed. Do we have $e.95Original value $750. OJC
Reduced to J)'iDto?"
Win. Knabe Co. baby grand,In this wey did Miss Eplfanla

Blllanueba discover last week that

Every winter hat has been included in this final clean

sweep. The ribbons, the fantasies, the ornaments alone

are many times the value of this price. And the hats

themselves are creations or adaptations of famous modistes

of Paris and New York.

Millinery, TlarJ Floor '

Used very little. Exquisite
case design. A piano thatshe wasn't really married to Jesus

Agulrre, when she had her sup
will give years of wonderfulposed husband arrested for battery,
service. Original value,and presented her marriage cer-

tificate to prove that she was his $1,450. Sala C7QC
price - Vwife.

The couple had been under ths Kimball upright. Used. Oak
case. Good condition. Guar-
anteed. Original value, $650.

Impression that they had been
married since last May, when they
took out a marriage license, be-

lieving that the license was all that

say they want but little
here below, but want
that little good. Our
free book shows you
63 good ways to use

Specially Sl9in
reduced to $LlJ
liardman grand piano. Good
condition. Used by music HatsMidinette400teacher. Original value,

was necessary to legalize their
union.

The last chapter of their romance
ended happily with orange blos-
soms and wedding bells on the last
day of the old year when Judge
William M. Mallagh completed their
delayed wedding by performing the
marriage ceremony.

$1,500. Specially C9QC
priced ipOuD
Stndlo model, small size auto-pian- o

player. Original value.ISremier Values to $15Advertisement $750. A wonderful chance to

cSDRESSINO
JUc(m httk 0 nwri la

secure a fine used piano at
a low price. Cl QC
Only ipioD
Weber upright. Dark case
design. Good condition. A

snap for someone! CQC
Reduced specially to. V

$H).95Pelts satins velvets many of them new hats which

are forerunners of early Spring styles are included at

this one sweeping price. A Clearance of startling

importance.
Midinetle Shop, Third Floofy3

When the squad of officers ar-
rived at the Arcadia home late this
afternoon they found the doors
locked and bHrred. As they de-

molished the door they were eon-front-

by Mrs. Arcadia, who imme-

diately opened fire on them. The
first of the five shots struck officer
Noelek.

Lodge Trip Costs
Ship Co. $200,000

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1. (By
TTnlversa Service.) Because a
British ship transported the Phila-
delphia lodge of Elks to Boston for
a convention last summer the own-
ers of the vessel must pay a fine of
s;no.ooo.

Attorney General Stone has is-

sued an opinion, made publio to-

day, upholding the contention of
the Department of Commerce that
the transportation of the Elks be-
tween the two American ports on
the Lamport & Holt steamer Vo-
ltaire was in violation of the law
prohibiting foreign ships from car-
rying on coastwise traffic.

Confidential letter patting be-
tween Theodore Roosevelt and his
most intimate friend, Henry Cabot
Ledge, in which score of personal
and Stat secret are told for the
first time, have been authorized
for publication and will start in
"The Examiner," Sunday, Jnu

'-

Local Reprettntatin
A. H. FORBES

828 Monadnock Building
Pboaa Douglas 4269

TRY PREMIER COFFEE TOO

$10
Delivers

any piano
to your
home.

Balance
lite rent.

Municipal Railway
Faces Loss
$150,000

Business Man's Talk
on Financial Conditions of

Municipal Railway.
Hetdi Hetchy Power.

Purchase of Market St
Railways.

Adolph Uhl
will addrtsi the

Ontral Council of Civic Clubs

Friday vetiln(r, Jannary 2,
at B. B. Hall; 149 Lddj U

Meeting open to ell.

Bring jour frienda.

OPEN EVENINGS
r :

Colored Felis!

Trimmed Velcels!

Smart Salins!
rI .' f mi

xIMF- - 250 Stockton St.
San Francisco
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